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Watkins, Robert

From: Watkins, Robert
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 9:34 AM
To: mwolf@wolfjosey.com
Cc: Werner, Jeffrey B
Subject: March 2022 BAR Decision

Certificate of Appropriateness  
BAR 22-03-01 
1835 University Circle, TMP 060069000                                     
Rugby Rd-University Cir-Venable ADC District 
Owner: Meg Conklin and John Jay 
Applicant: Mary Wolf / Wolf-Josey 
Project: Landscaping   
 
Dear Mary, 
 
The above referenced project was discussed before a meeting of the City of Charlottesville Board of Architectural 
Review (BAR) on March 15, 2022. The following action was taken: 
 
Breck Gastinger moves to approve the consent agenda, with the following three corrections to the July 20, 2021 meeting 
minutes: 

 Page 14: in the 5th paragraph, “balls” should be “walls.” 
 Page 14: in the 5th paragraph, “vanity” should be “humanity” 
 Page 19: the motion should say “deferral” instead of “referral” 

as well as with the correction of the applicant’s name to “Tony LaBua” on application materials associated with 223 East 
Main Street. 
 
Cheri Lewis seconds motion. 
 
Motion passes (7-0). 
 
A Certificate of Appropriateness was approved for your project as a result of it being on the consent agenda. Please also 
find the suggested motion for approval from the staff report: 
 
Approval: Having considered the standards set forth within the City Code, including City’s ADC District Design 
Guidelines, I move to find that the proposed pool and landscape plan at 1835 University Circle satisfy the BAR’s criteria 
and are compatible with this property and other properties in the Rugby Road-University Circle-Venable ADC District, 
and that the BAR approves the application as submitted. 
 
If you would like to hear the specifics of the discussion, the meeting video is on-line at:  
https://boxcast.tv/channel/vabajtzezuyv3iclkx1a?b=tycoam74nerhajuktwgz . 
 
Per the provisions of City Code Sec. 34-280: This CoA is valid for 18 months [from the date of BAR approval]; upon 
written request and for reasonable cause, the director of NDS or the BAR may extend that period by one year; and this 
CoA does not, in and of itself, authorize any work or activity that requires a separate building permit.  
(Complete text of Sec. 34-280: 
https://library.municode.com/va/charlottesville/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CO_CH34ZO_ARTIIOVDI_DIV2HIPR
ARDECOOVDI_S34-280VACEAP) 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me at watkinsro@charlottesville.gov.   
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Sincerely,  
Robert  
 
Robert Watkins 
Assistant Historic Preservation and Design Planner 
Neighborhood Development Services 
PO Box 911 
Charlottesville, VA 22902 
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City of Charlottesville 
Board of Architectural Review 
Staff Report  
March 15, 2022 
 
Certificate of Appropriateness  
BAR 22-03-01 
1835 University Circle, TMP 060069000    
Rugby Rd-University Cir-Venable ADC District 
Owner: Meg Conklin and John Jay 
Applicant: Mary Wolf / Wolf-Josey 
Project: Landscaping   
 

 

  
 
Background 
Year Built: c. 1922 
District: Rugby Road-University Circle-Venable ADC District 
Status:  Contributing 
 
This five-bay Georgian Revival house is one of several on University Circle designed by noted local 
architect Eugene Bradbury. 
 
Prior BAR Reviews 
October 20, 2015 (15-10-01): The BAR moves (6-1) to find that a second-story addition to an 
existing garage is compatible with the ADC district. 
 
Application 
• Applicant’s submittal: Narrative summary. Drawings (5 sheets) for 1835 University Circle by 

Wolf Josey Landscape Architects: Proposed Pool Site Plan (Sheet 1); Existing Conditions 
Overlay (Sheet 2); Contiguous Properties (Sheet 3); Site Perimeter Views (Sheet 4); Existing 
Conditions on Site (Sheet 5) 

 
Request CoA to construct a pool and introduce new landscaping to the west yard on the side of the 
house. A bluestone-paved patio will surround the pool, and bluestone steps will replace existing brick 
steps that lead down a slope from the house. The undisturbed area of the side yard will remain as 
lawn. 
 
Existing large cedar tree near the proposed pool will be removed with new plantings along the north 
and east property boundaries and the addition of perennials, shrubs, and dogwood trees on the slope 
between the pool and the house. 
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Discussion 
The west (side) yard is largely screened from the public right-of-way by large boxwoods along the 
University Circle property boundary. The design guidelines recommend that new outbuildings are 
placed behind dwellings but offer no such recommendation for pools. Given the proposed pool’s 
minimal paving, muted palette, and boxwood buffer from the street, staff considers the siting in the 
side yard appropriate. 
 
Staff finds that the material palette, scale, and proposed plantings of this landscape plan are consistent 
with other properties in the district. Based on the criteria in Chapter II: Site Design and Elements of 
the ADC District Design Guidelines, staff recommends approval, with a recommendation that the 
applicant consider adding an additional shade tree to compensate for the loss of the cedar tree. 
 
Suggested motion 
Approval: Having considered the standards set forth within the City Code, including City’s ADC 
District Design Guidelines, I move to find that the proposed pool and landscape plan at 1835 
University Circle satisfy the BAR’s criteria and are compatible with this property and other 
properties in the Rugby Road-University Circle-Venable ADC District, and that the BAR approves 
the application as submitted. 
 
Denial: Having considered the standards set forth within the City Code, including the ADC District 
Design Guidelines, I move to find that the proposed fence and landscape plan at 1835 University 
Circle do not satisfy the BAR’s criteria and are not compatible with this property and other properties 
in the Rugby Road-University Circle-Venable ADC District, and that for the following reasons the 
BAR denies the application as submitted…  
 
Criteria, Standards, and Guidelines 
Review Criteria Generally 
Sec. 34-284(b) of the City Code states that, In considering a particular application the BAR shall 
approve the application unless it finds: 
1) That the proposal does not meet specific standards set forth within this division or applicable 

provisions of the Design Guidelines established by the board pursuant to Sec.34-288(6); and 
2) The proposal is incompatible with the historic, cultural or architectural character of the district in 

which the property is located or the protected property that is the subject of the application. 
 

Pertinent Standards for Review of Construction and Alterations include: 
1) Whether the material, texture, color, height, scale, mass and placement of the proposed addition, 

modification or construction are visually and architecturally compatible with the site and the 
applicable design control district; 

2) The harmony of the proposed change in terms of overall proportion and the size and placement of 
entrances, windows, awnings, exterior stairs and signs; 

3) The Secretary of the Interior Standards for Rehabilitation set forth within the Code of Federal 
Regulations (36 C.F.R. §67.7(b)), as may be relevant; 

4) The effect of the proposed change on the historic district neighborhood; 
5) The impact of the proposed change on other protected features on the property, such as gardens, 

landscaping, fences, walls and walks; 
6) Whether the proposed method of construction, renovation or restoration could have an adverse 

impact on the structure or site, or adjacent buildings or structures; 
7) Any applicable provisions of the City’s Design Guidelines. 
 

Pertinent ADC District Design Guidelines  
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Chapter II – Site Design and Elements  
B. Plantings 
1.  Encourage the maintenance and planting of large trees on private property along the 

streetfronts, which contribute to an “avenue” effect. 
2.  Generally, use trees and plants that are compatible with the existing plantings in the 

neighborhood. 
3.  Use trees and plants that are indigenous to the area. 
4. Retain existing trees and plants that help define the character of the district, especially street 

trees and hedges. 
5.  Replace diseased or dead plants with like or similar species if appropriate. 
6.  When constructing new buildings, identify and take care to protect significant existing trees 

and other plantings. 
7.  Choose ground cover plantings that are compatible with adjacent sites, existing site 

conditions, and the character of the building. 
8.  Select mulching and edging materials carefully and do not use plastic edgings, lava, crushed 

rock, unnaturally colored mulch or other historically unsuitable materials. 
  
C. Walls & Fences 
1.  Maintain existing materials such as stone walls, hedges, wooden picket fences, and wrought 

iron fences. 
2.  When a portion of a fence needs replacing, salvage original parts for a prominent location. 
3.  Match old fencing in material, height, and detail. 
4.  If it is not possible to match old fencing, use a simplified design of similar materials and 

height. 
5.  For new fences, use materials that relate to materials in the neighborhood. 
6.  Take design clues from nearby historic fences and walls. 
7.  Chain-link fencing, split rail fences, and vinyl plastic fencesshould not be used. 
8.  Traditional concrete block walls may be appropriate. 
9.  Modular block wall systems or modular concrete block retaining walls are strongly 

discouraged, but may be appropriate in areas not visible from the public right-of-way. 
10.  If street-front fences or walls are necessary or desirable, they should not exceed four (4) feet 

in height from the sidewalk or public right-of-way and should use traditional materials and 
design. 

11.  Residential privacy fences may be appropriate in side or rear yards where not visible from the 
primary street. 

12.  Fences should not exceed six (6) feet in height in the side and rear yards. 
13.  Fence structure should face the inside of the fenced property. 
14.  Relate commercial privacy fences to the materials of the building. If the commercial property 

adjoins a residential neighborhood, use brick or painted wood fence or heavily planted screen 
as a buffer. 

15.  Avoid the installation of new fences or walls if possible in areas where there are no are no 
fences or walls and yards are open. 

16.  Retaining walls should respect the scale, materials and context of the site and adjacent 
properties. 

17.  Respect the existing conditions of the majority of the lots on the street in planning new 
construction or a rehabilitation of an existing site. 

 
E. Walkways and Driveways 
1.  Use appropriate traditional paving materials like brick, stone, and scored concrete. 

http://weblink.charlottesville.org/public/0/edoc/793064/3_Chapter%20II%20Site%20Design%20and%20Elements_BAR.pdf
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2.  Concrete pavers are appropriate in new construction, and may be appropriate in site 
renovations, depending on the context of adjacent building materials, and continuity with the 
surrounding site and district. 

3.  Gravel or stone dust may be appropriate, but must be contained. 
4.  Stamped concrete and stamped asphalt are not appropriate paving materials. 
5.  Limit asphalt use to driveways and parking areas. 
6.  Place driveways through the front yard only when no rear access to parking is available. 
7.  Do not demolish historic structures to provide areas for parking. 
8.  Add separate pedestrian pathways within larger parking lots, and provide crosswalks at 

vehicular lanes within a site. 
 
G. Garages, Sheds & Other Structures 
1.  Retain existing historic garages, outbuildings, and site features in their original locations. 
2.  If it is acceptable to relocate a secondary structure, locate it in such a way that it remains 

consistent with the general pattern of outbuildings to the main structure. (See Chapter VII C. 
Moving Historic Structures.) 

3.  Choose designs for new outbuildings that are compatible with the major buildings on the site. 
4.  Take clues and scale from older outbuildings in the area. 
5.  Use traditional roof slopes and traditional materials. 
6.  Place new outbuildings behind the dwelling. 
7.  If the design complements the main building however, it can be visible from primary 

elevations or streets. 
8.  The design and location of any new site features should relate to the existing character of the 

property. 











   

 

 

310 Second Street SE Suite F  Charlottesville  VA   22902  •  T.434.466.7472  •  www.wolfjosey.com 

 

February 22, 2022 

 

Subject:  BAR Narrative Summary 

           1835 University Circle Pool 

 

Project Summary: 

A new swimming pool is proposed for the side yard of 1835 University Circle.   The existing site is a large 

open yard that sits  7’ below the front yard of the house and is accessed down a steep 3:1 slope.  A side 

porch overlooks the site and would provide the primary access route to the pool. Existing large boxwoods 

screen the site from the University Circle. 

The pool will be minimally paved to preserve the sense of an open lawn.  The west edge of the pool will 

align with the front face of the house.  The primary seating area will be at the east end of the pool.  Paving 

will be bluestone.  A low stone seat wall at the base of the slope will define the south edge of the pool and 

help minimize the slope and any drainage issues.  Due to grading the existing brick steps down from the 

porch will be removed and replaced with bluestone steps with brick or bluestone risers.  A language of 

stone and bluestone currently exists within the landscape in the back of the house and along the driveway. 

The project proposes to remove a large cedar tree on the north side of the pool.  The tree is currently 

leaning towards the house and there is concern that the pool construction could further impact the tree 

structurally.  Tree preservation is a priority for the owners and the pool is sited to preserve two large 

maples and two large spruce trees.   

Planting along the north and east property line will be augmented with native deciduous and evergreen 

shrubs and trees to create a woodland edge and buffer for the neighbors to the north and east.  The 

boxwood planting along University Circle will be extended to strengthen the visual buffer from the street.  

The slopes leading down to the pool which are currently planted in lawn will be planted with shrubs, 

understory trees and perennials creating a stronger separation between the pool and the landscape in the 

front of the house. The pool will have an automatic pool cover and will not require fencing. 

Lighting will consist of low path lights and wall lights to provide safe and functional access from pool to the 

house.  Lights will be dimmable LED bronze fixtures. 
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PROPOSED POOL - Site Plan 1/16” = 1’
8’0’ 16’ 32’
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EXISTING CONDITIONS OVERLAY 1/16” = 1’
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CONTIGUOUS PROPERTIES
1831 Univers i t y  Ci rc le  -  east  s ide

1835 Univers i t y  Ci rc le  -  House1835 Univers i t y  Ci rc le  -  s ide yard

1841 Univers i t y  Ci rc le  -  west  s ide
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1832 Wayside Place -  v iew nor th f rom pool  s i te

1841 Univers i t y  Ci rc le  -  v iew nor th f rom pool  s i te

View west  towards  Univers i t y  Ci rc le  f rom pool  s i te

SITE PERIMETER VIEWS

1835 Univers i t y  Ci rc le  porch
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EXISTING CONDITIONS ON SITE

Porch

Pool  s i te Large cedar  to  be removed

Exist ing steps  to  be replaced

Exist ing bluestone and stone wal l  on s i te
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